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Elder Scrolls – The Elder Scrolls series of the legendary RPG by Bethesda Softworks is famous for its intricate world
of Tamriel, where players can enjoy their adventures as an adventurer, a warrior, or a mage. Now, players can
experience the thrilling fantasy action RPG of The Elder Scrolls Online, an online multiplayer game of Tamriel!

Features: CUSTOMIZE YOUR CHARACTER Elden Ring Online allows players to enjoy their adventures as an
adventurer, a warrior, or a mage. Customize your character, then fight with the power of your own choices.

CONTINUITY BETWEEN PLAYERS Your actions in the game affect your character’s life, world, and other players. You
can interact with other players in real-time, and your actions affect your own battle reputation in the future. •

Multiplayer Action RPG Elden Ring Online is an action RPG in which you can participate in battles with other players
in real-time. As your reputation rises, you will earn powerful skills and items that you can use to strengthen your

abilities. It is an action adventure full of fantasy and suspense! • Dynamic and Fresh Online Action-RPG World The
story of The Elder Scrolls Online takes place in a mythical fantasy world named Tamriel, where people live

according to their traditions. As you progress, a story that combines Skyrim and The Elder Scrolls Online unfolds.
Battles Combine the power of your own weapons and spells with that of others in real-time during battles against
enemies. Skillful fighting is vital, so combine spells to form a powerful combo attack. The situation is different for
each player. Therefore, battles against different enemies are interesting. World The in-game world is a detailed
fantasy world with many areas and hundreds of quests. Visit a dungeon, fight monsters, buy equipment, or train
your skills in this environment. Gameplay Elden Ring Online is a free-to-play online action game in which players

can experience adventures as an adventurer, a warrior, or a mage. As your reputation rises, you can use your
weapon skills and magic to battle monsters and increase your fortune. NEWS A NEW STORY ▶New Characters. The
story progresses every week, and more characters are being added. ▶The Discovery of Blackholme. Discover the

story of Blackholme, a dangerous land
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Features Key:
Play as a representative of the lands and fight on stage together with the enemy.

Up to 16 players. One game can have up to 14 players.
Battle against challenging opponents on PlayStation™4 and PlayStation™3 systems.

A huge variety of equipment that can be customized.
Lively maps to provide a connection with others from the game.

Relying on metadata linked to the game, other players can support you using your emotions based on visual
expressions or sound.

And much more...

If you'd like to schedule an interview (1-2 hours) for developers or content creators and you’d like to host it in English,
please contact us via email at, so we can collaborate the best contents. 

 

We are still working hard on fixes and improvements and hope for your kind comments!

Nintendo Treehouse Live: Press Release & Video Clips PlayStation PR: Press Release & Video Clips Glass Barrier August 26,
2014 THE NEW FANTASY ACTION RPG. Rise, Tarnished, and be guided by grace to brandish the power of the Elden Ring
and become an Elden Lord in the Lands Between. • A Vast World Full of Excitement A vast world where open fields with a
variety of situations and huge dungeons with complex and three-dimensional designs are seamlessly connected. As you
explore, the joy of discovering unknown and overwhelming threats await you, leading to a high sense of accomplishment. •
Create your Own Character In addition to customizing the appearance of your character, you can freely combine the
weapons, armor, and magic that you equip. You can develop your character according to your play style, such as
increasing your muscle strength to become a strong warrior, or mastering magic. • An Epic Drama Born from a Myth A
multilayered story told in fragments. An epic drama in which the various thoughts of the characters intersect in the Lands
Between. • Unique Online Play that Loosely Connects You to Others In addition to multiplayer, where you can directly
connect with other players and travel together, the game supports a unique asynchronous online element that allows you
to feel the presence of others. • Elden Ring Key features: 

Elden Ring 2022

By Kim Moo-hwa “The battle will revolve around the player’s actions. In a sense, the player’s own fantasy will be the basis
of the game. A variety of characters will appear in the game, some of which will be real and others imaginary. I think the
ultimate fantasy is the one that connects the user and others who participate. That is why I am pleased to see that El
Dorado has done a good job of creating a fantasy world, and a world where the users can personalize their experience.”
“The game is a fantasy game that is very active, which is different from other games such as a solitary war game. It is
refreshing to play a fantasy game that is different from other genres.” “The graphics are lovely. The variety of the fantasy
elements is splendid. There are a lot of monster types and these monsters give the game a special feel. The sound is also
very good. There is a high rhythm to the game and the special effects such as the magic effect are all very strong. There
are a lot of things that I would like to share. If you enjoy an action game, then I recommend that you buy El Dorado.”
“Everyone should play this game. From the first time, you meet your first monster, it will feel very exciting to become an
official gang member.” “The interface is easy. Since the game is very comfortable, it is easy to control, and it becomes a
pleasure to play.” “I am excited to see how it goes when I play it.” By Chun Joo-young “El Dorado is a fantastic game. I
can’t wait to get to the starting point. I am looking forward to seeing the other members join me.” “It is a good fantasy
game. The graphics are very nice, and the characters’ expressions are pleasant. The gameplay is different from other
genre games. The gameplay has a strong fighting strength, which gives the game a strong impression. The game is filled
with various elements that will make the users feel excitement.” “The main character is a young warrior. The graphics are
very nice, and the battle system is very smooth. From the beginning, you can begin to enjoy the game. The combat system
is sophisticated, and it creates a very good game for all players.” � bff6bb2d33
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ENJOY AN EPIC, ADVENTUROUS GAME EXPERIENCE WITH A VARIETY OF RISK-FREE GAMEPLAY AND CHARACTER
DEVELOPMENT * A Vast World Full of Excitement A vast world where open fields with a variety of situations and huge
dungeons with complex and three-dimensional designs are seamlessly connected. As you explore, the joy of discovering
unknown and overwhelming threats await you, leading to a high sense of accomplishment. * Create your Own Character In
addition to customizing the appearance of your character, you can freely combine the weapons, armor, and magic that you
equip. You can develop your character according to your play style, such as increasing your muscle strength to become a
strong warrior, or mastering magic. * An Epic Drama Born from a Myth A multilayered story told in fragments. An epic
drama in which the various thoughts of the characters intersect in the Lands Between. * Unique Online Play that Loosely
Connects You to Others In addition to multiplayer, where you can directly connect with other players and travel together,
the game supports a unique asynchronous online element that allows you to feel the presence of others. * Character
Development System. – MANY SKILLS THAT MULTIPLY YOUR ABILITY TO BATTLES A character development system that
unlocks a range of diverse skills and special abilities that you can use in battle. – EXPERIENCE, REWARD, AND DISCOVERY
You will be rewarded with experience points for defeating monsters and defeating bosses. You can also gain experience,
level up, and receive rewards by talking to other players. – EXCHANGE WITH OTHER PLAYERS AND ENEMIES Players can be
in a party or adventure together. Enemies will also join you if they survive combat. – GATHER DATA AND ASSEMBLE FOR
NEW SPECIALIZED CHARACTER You can assemble resources and monsters in your mountain and sea excavation bases,
making it possible to create exclusive weapons and armor. – STRONGER BATTLE You can increase your character’s
strength and increase the number of hit points and attack power. – EXPLORE A VARIETY OF DUNGEONS AND THE LAND A
variety of different dungeons, including past and future dungeons, can be accessed in open map areas or with specific
dungeons and boss monsters. There are also areas that can be freely customized with added features. – ATTRACT EVIL
BEAS

What's new:

Stay tuned for in-depth interviews and more information about the game on
the website in the future! It’s gonna be a super cool RPG!

Discussion on the first day's updates: 

The first day's packs for this month's update are:

Fantasy - even more Rogues, Barons, and Wizards!

Fantasy - one of the biggest mages on the planet!

Fantasy - a high-ranking Thief!

Fantasy - The first citizen of QBA!

Fantasy - a cute Blue Mage...of the SE team...

Fantasy - a new seventh fighter wearing a blue amulet!
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Fantasy - an Elite Moon Trainer!

Fantasy - a female Thief with a Fighter's top tier yellow T-shirt!

Elden - another unique Thief with a two-wheeler. 

Elden - an Artistic Wizard. 

Elden - an Elite 
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